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LOCATING SERVICES

PROVIDING A TURNKEY SOLUTION
As underground construction continues to grow, so
does the need for damage protection of buried utility
infrastructure. Adesta has the capabilities to provide a
complete turnkey solution to all aspects of the “onecall” system and utility locating. Our services, which are
described in detail below, include screening and dispatching
tickets, locating underground facilities, site protection, and
after-hour emergency response services. We also have the
ability to develop a customized solution that best meets the
needs of any owner of underground facilities.

Utility Locating and Site Protection Services
• Qualified dispatchers to screen locating requests and
dispatch locators
• Locating services 24/7, 365 days a year
• Field technicians trained with the latest locating 		
techniques
• Experience in metropolitan and rural areas
• Logged and archived time stamped photographs
• Preventative Maintenance: route patrols, inspections,
and joint meets
• Provide “watch & protect” services
• Damage Investigation
• Ability to create as-built drawings as well as collecting
GPS data
• Private Locating Services
• Customized reports to meet specific needs

Rely on Our Experience
Our locating technicians average over 10 years’ experience
in utility locating and damage prevention. Adesta is
committed to providing education and growth to our
employees. Our eight week training program utilizes both
classroom and field training.
• Classroom sessions providing an overview of the
locating process
• Specialized one-on-one training from the instructor
• Trained to visually inspect the area and ask questions,
never assume
• Trained to locate all types of underground utilities in
varying conditions
• Trained to use the latest locating products

Trust in Our Standards
Adesta has an aggressive safety program to secure our
workers. It’s our company policy to perform all work in
the safest manner possible consistent with good business
practice and have received numerous awards from the
National Safety Council. In March of 2016, we were
again recognized by the National Safety Council with the
Award of Honor with Distinction for our safety results and
achievements over the past sixteen (16) consecutive years.
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Some of Our Customers Include:

Associations We Are Affiliated With:

• Illinois State Toll Authority
• Wisconsin DOT
• Illinois Fiber Resource Group
• The State of Illinois
• NorthShore Sanitary District
• ComEd Fiber Optics
• Homer Township Highway Department
• New York State Thruway Authority
• New York State Office of Information Technology 		
Corporation
• Niagara International Transportation Technology 		
Corporation
• Massachusetts DOT

• JULIE - Illinois One-Call System
• DIGGER - City of Chicago Utility Altern Network
• DIGGERS HOTLINE - Wisconsin One-Call System
• Iowa One-Call
• Ohio Utilities Protection Service
• Dig Safe (MA, ME, NH, RI, VT, NY)
• Pennsylvania One-Call Systems

“At the end of the day, what is really important is to prevent damages to your underground facilities,
therefor Adesta goes above and beyond painting and staking your facilities. We protect all customers’
facilities like they’re our own, and we are committed to providing exceptional locating service.”

To learn more about Adesta Telecom Solutions, please visit www.g4s.us/adesta or call 855-447-8721

